
Dear Scott, 	 4/2/9  

It is a nice, bright painting and we particularly ap2reciate that you 

did it as a birthdaj; present for both of us. bs jcou realize, with this a 

glass house ne have little uall space but if Lil can ft;.gure where she'd ;Vile 

it that is where it will be. The first one is hung, thanlee. 

Your birthday was Tyr father's birthday. 

Thanks for the elippings.T he Dorman propagabda is not any new peek at 

Lary eewald interview and I do not believe Bosty's story about those notes. 

I baliove he wrote them out from the nothing in his typed report just for 

ant in his book, Besides which he published them in facsimile in his crappylp 

dishonest bock. 

AIM oill do anything ; to make it appear that it is bringing what is new 

to lip:ht when it is not bringing' anything at all about the asnasoination 

to light. 

If the blacks rind the hing family in particular had not taken the 

oT:oeit vice •1U yours ago there would havibeen a trial then. The SOLO agreed 

with the deal the IV came up with to avoid the trial it could not but lose. 

Their explanation/ justificaton is th,:t they, King in particular, did 

not believe 	capital puqishment. Mich then was not at all likely. 

0ounde like your hpuse repairs will take much time and effort, particularly 

a new roof. 

I used to enjoy tUJA hind of work. 'Put a temporary roof on the first floor' 

of our glib-storey hen house when the green lumber was frozen together and 

had to use wedges to separate the boards. I put a tarpaper roof on and had to 

koop the tar on a hetplate to keep it Liquid enough to use! After the 6vt the 

roof on the second floor the roof on the first flour, which was flat, kept the 

comcrete floor I poured for the second floor from lealcinig through. 

I won4or.often what the c:unty/state did with all that concrete when they 
vA 

destroyed tqe uiddings and put the farm into a park that returned to nature. 

In some plces th.. concrete was 3 feet deep!. I helped the contractor wee 

was buildinc: the road n81,1270 and in return he sent his extra concrete to wad. 

ilhen Tdid not ex ct it it ti4=4fill material. When-I-did expect it of course 
1 

1 vas prepared to smooth it. 

And it almost always came at dusk, when their day ended. 

Thanks and b:et, 



3/31/97 

Dear Harold and Lil, 

Just writing to wish you both a happy birthday. My birthday is this coming 4/10, I'll be 36. Am sending you both another painting that I have cone as a birthday gift. I hope you like it. If you don't have any wall space for this painting please feel free to give it to someone who may like it. I know I've already sent you a painting but I thought that you might like this one as well. 

I'm also enclosing various news clippings for your files. To me it is ironic how the King family has come out in support of Ray and his efforts to get a trial. Could you comment on the Newsday article titled New Peek at Oswald Interview? 

I'm also enclosing a check for $30. Please send me an autographed Hard cover copy of Frame-Up. It is the only book of yours that I don't have with your autograph. Please autograph the book to me Scott Wilson. I'm also sending a movie poster for the movie JFK. As per the note on the poster, could you autograph this poster to me where the stick on note is and send it back to me with the copy of Frame-Up. It would mean much to me if you would sign this poster to me and then autograph it. To me that would make this poster a rare collectors item. Thanks. 

Everything with me is going well. Been busy with my job, repairing my house and raising my kids. I have to take the roof off of my house l rebuild the kitchen,bathroom and scrape and paint the entire exterior of this house. Lots of work to be done. The kids are all good especially the baby. My son has been undergoing extensive dental work and the baby gets an ear infection every month. Otherwise they are all doing well. 
Happy Birthday to you both and I hope you are both doing well and that you like this latest painting. I promise that I won't send any more paintings as you may not have the room or the want for any more. I've just sent this one as a birthday present. 

Warmest Regards, 

Srod- 


